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1.

Introduction

The Mount Alexander Shire Council Plan 2009 – 2013 identified the review of community services and
facilities as a priority action for 2009 - 2010. In April 2010 Mount Alexander Shire Council engaged K2
Planning to conduct a Review of Community Services and Facilities in Mount Alexander Shire in order to:
o
o
o

Develop a clear understanding of who provides what, where and to whom;
Determine to what extent community service and facilities meet people’s needs;
Identify what roles Council may play to improve access to community services and facilities

The central focus of the review is to identify what services are currently provided in the Shire, including the
way people access community services and facilities and potential barriers to access, such as information,
location, transport and cost.
The project scope includes the following client-based provider services in the health and community
welfare sectors1:
Service Area
Health

Welfare

Specific Services
o Mental Health
o Disability and carer support services
o Alcohol and other drug
o Community and Allied Health
o Aged Services
o Maternal and Child Health
o Family and Children’s Services
o Youth services and programs
o Women’s Health
o Family Violence
o Gambling
o Financial Counselling
o Emergency relief and material aid
o Housing and Support (Crisis accommodation services, transitional and long term
social housing (public and community housing and Supported Accommodation
Assistance Program (SAAP) services)
o Settlement Services

The following services are outside the scope of the current project:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Early Years Education (child care and preschools)
Other Education
Employment and Training
Medical (private)
Recreation
Open Space
Arts and Culture

1

This is a broad definition, where services may identify as being either a health provider or welfare organisation or both. Similarly
there may be overlap between some providers, in terms of the target population, service or program.
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This report draws on relevant recent literature to identify issues impacting on provision of community
services and facilities. The report also highlights socio-demographic trends at Mount Alexander Shire that
impact on access to community services including: an ageing population, significant areas of disadvantage
and high levels of disability (Section 6).
A range of consultation approaches were used in this project to gain an understanding of the barriers
impacting on access to services including:
o
o
o
o
o

General community drop in sessions (2)
Stakeholder Interviews (19)
Stakeholder and Council Officer Workshop (1)2
Stakeholder Workshop to test and validate initiatives that respond to barriers (1)
Stakeholder Interviews to test and validate initiatives that respond to barriers (5)

The report provides an overview of current community service provision at Mount Alexander Shire
including an audit of services; a summary of the audit; and analysis (Section 7).
Section 8 draws on the findings of project consultations to identify barriers to accessing community services
including:
o
o
o
o

Service Gaps
Public Transport
Facilities and Infrastructure
Social Connections

Section 9 provides a summary analysis of the project findings and Section 10 presents potential initiatives
that respond to the barriers identified in the report.
Section 11 concludes the report and presents a series of recommendations for Council to undertake.

2

Please refer to Section 4 ‘Methodology’ and Attachment 3 ‘Record of Consultations’ for full details.
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2.

Key Findings

Defining Access
1.

‘Access’ is a multidimensional concept influenced by geographic, financial, cultural and functional
characteristics.

2.

People’s behaviour in accessing services may be affected by perceived barriers such suitability,
amenability, appropriateness, affordability, awareness, attitudes and acceptability.

3.

A range of socio-demographic characteristics affect access to community services at Mount Alexander
Shire including:
o
o
o
o
o

4.

significantly high proportions of the population aged 55 years and over
low median weekly household incomes
high proportions of people with a disability who receive unpaid aid
high proportion of school leavers who are ‘disengaged’
high proportions of people reporting transport limitations affecting their day-to-day activities

Living in rural locations, or ‘rurality’, contributes to locational disadvantage and poverty. The
homogeneity and ‘smallness’ of a rural environment can also act as a barrier to accessing services,
particularly for young people.

Existing Community Services in Mount Alexander Shire
Mount Alexander Shire has a range of existing community services and facilities in the following service
areas:
o
o

Health (including mental health, disability, community and allied, aged, family and children’s and youth,
drug and alcohol)
Welfare (including gambling, family violence, emergency relief, housing and support)

An audit of existing services at Mount Alexander Shire shows that the supply of some services such as early
years (maternal and child health), residential aged care and community-based health care is considered
adequate relative to overall population, there are barriers to accessing these services including location and
service reach.
Significant gaps exist in existing community services and facilities at Mount Alexander Shire including:
o
o
o
o

Youth Services
Services for people from culturally and linguistically diverse communities
Mental Health Services
Housing and Support Services

Limited regional and local outreach services contribute significantly to these gaps in service provision.
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Barriers to Accessing Community Services in Mount Alexander Shire
Consultations conducted for this project identified the following barriers to accessing services at Mount
Alexander Shire:
Gaps in the current provision of services provide one of the most significant barriers to accessing services at
Mount Alexander Shire. Gaps were particularly identified in the following service areas:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Mental health services
Services and facilities for young people
Housing and support services
Dinka interpreter services
Services for families with multiple births
Services for families with young children with challenging behaviours
Respite services and carer support
Coordination of emergency relief and material aid
Financial counselling
Central community information points to access services, both physical or virtual

Barriers related to Public Transport:
o
o
o

Limited services particularly outside Castlemaine
Under-utilised and inappropriate services, such as large buses and poor service timetabling
Poor standard of supporting infrastructure such as bus stops

Barriers related to Facilities and Services included:
o
o
o

Physical location of existing facilities including Mount Alexander Shire Council services at Halford
Street; Castlemaine Hospital
Facilities that are at capacity at their current location such as Windarring and CHIRP
Areas where public space infrastructure is inadequate

Barriers related to Social Connections included:
o
o

Limited community awareness, information and referral, particularly for vulnerable groups
Limited access to community networks and social connections, particularly for vulnerable groups
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Initiatives that respond to identified barriers
The research generated a range of potential initiatives that respond to identified barriers to accessing
services (Section 10). The following initiatives were identified as priority areas for improving access to
community services at Mount Alexander Shire:3
Potential Initiative

Proposed Council response

Council to advocate to Department of Transport for
the following transport improvements in Mount
Alexander Shire:
o Better timetabling of existing bus service
o An hourly bus service to Castlemaine from
Maldon to open up employment opportunities
(also investigate demand in Newstead and
Guildford)
o Inter-town train services on existing line – i.e.
between Taradale and Elphinstone; connecting
Kyneton to Bendigo

Transport Connections Project to undertake further
research into transport needs and gaps and
advocate for new services or changes to existing
services

Development of a volunteer transport service

As above

Development of MASC Community Infrastructure Seek DPCD funding for project planning
Plan
Improved access to
psychiatric services

Castlemaine

Community Discuss access issues with Castlemaine Health and
other mental health services

Identify opportunities for co-located early years Universal access to early childhood services may
services
present opportunity to co-locate MCH with kinders
and childcare (integrated children’s hubs)
Identify ways of providing youth outreach services Youth Services Plan currently being developed by
outside of Castlemaine
Connect Central
Youth spaces and places

As above

Support for socially isolated individuals and families

Discussion with service providers about providing
outreach and targeted programs

Development of MASC Housing Strategy

Proposed action for 2011-12 Annual Plan

Expanded Community Engagement Processes

Local Community Planning Project over three years
will increase community capacity and involvement

Dinka Interpreter services

Pilot project with CHIRP for part time Dinkaspeaking health worker

3

Priority areas were identified by participants in the round two consultations – Stakeholder Workshop 19.08.10, see Attachment
3.4 for details. For full details of the proposed initiative please refer to Attachments, Tables 1-3.
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3.

Recommendations

It is recommended that Mount Alexander Shire Council continue to work with the range of service
providers to implement initiatives to improve access to community services. Key organisations capable of
implementing initiatives that respond to gaps and barriers to accessing services at Mount Alexander Shire
include:

Federal Government
o

Department of Immigration and Citizenship (funding for settlement services)

State Government
o
o
o
o

Department of Human Services (mental health, social housing)
Department of Education and Early Childhood Development (early years planning)
Department of Planning and Community Development (community planning, grants for community
infrastructure needs assessments)
Department of Transport (proposals for new public transport trial services, improvements to existing
services)

Regional/local
o
o
o
o
o

o

Loddon Mallee Housing Service and CADARG (crisis, transitional and long term community housing)
Key health service providers including Castlemaine Health, CHIRP and St Lukes (service planning,
implementation of specific projects particularly related to social connection and community health)
Key welfare agencies including Salvation Army, St Vincent de Paul and CHIRP regarding a coordinated
approach to the provision of emergency relief and material aid
Other community service providers concerning a coordinated approach to youth and family services
provision
Central Victorian Health Alliance (advocacy and implementation of specific projects, particularly related
to mental health and improved service coordination, service planning, partnerships with health service
providers)
Other local governments in the region (advocacy, joint funding submissions, partnership projects)
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Specific initiatives that Mount Alexander Shire Council could pursue in order to improve access to
community services include:
1. Research – gather evidence for particular service areas or categories (e.g. emergency relief, youth
services audit, housing need data) to build case for increased resources or improvements to existing
services.
2. Leadership - instigate round table meetings with particular service sectors (e.g. emergency relief
providers, youth services and social housing providers) to determine ways of improving service
coordination and increased resources.
3. Partnerships – use existing forums and networks (e.g. Mount Alexander Health Providers Network;
Regional Managers Forum) to work in collaboration with local and regional health and welfare services
to seek additional resources or improve existing service systems.
4. Transport – use Transport Connections Project as a basis to lobby Department of Transport for new
trial services or improvements to existing services; conduct audit of existing transport services to
identify gaps; implement Walking and Cycling Strategy in partnership with health and welfare services;
and support the development of an Integrated Transport Strategy.
5. Facility Planning – consider development of master plans and/or feasibility studies for potential sites
for co-located community infrastructure, particularly early years services; develop municipal wide
Community Infrastructure Plan; advocacy, partnership and collaboration with non Council service
providers for improved service delivery.
6. Social Connections – implement MASC Local Community Planning; review arrangements for production
of Community Services Directory, including consideration of a web-based directory; disseminate
Community Services Audit and review annually.
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4.

Methodology

This project was completed through the following Tasks4:
Task 1 Inception Meeting
Task 2 Policy Context
Desktop Scan of relevant Federal, State and Local Government policies
Task 3 Summary Demographics
Analysis of data provided by Mount Alexander Shire Council to identify factors impacting on access to
community services and facilities
Task 4 Overview of Current Community Services and Facilities
o A desktop audit of existing community services and facilities listed in project ‘scope’ (refer to
‘Introduction’) including service name and location name/s of services provided, client group and
catchment area for service
o Compilation of maps of current community infrastructure based on desktop audit
Task 5 Assessment of Current Service System
The service audit produced in Task 4, and findings from the Consultations (Task 6), were used to identify:
o Current levels of community service provision by age cohorts
o Service gaps for certain population groups or communities
Task 6 Consultations
The following consultations were completed as part of this project:
o Telephone interviews with current service providers (19 interviews)
o 1 x workshop with relevant staff at Mount Alexander Shire Council and key external stakeholders
o 2 x informal consultations with service users i.e. one two hour ‘drop in’ session at Maldon
Neighbourhood Centre; one ‘drop in’ session at Castlemaine Health (CHIRP)
o 1 x stakeholder workshop to test and validate initiatives that respond to barriers
o 5 x stakeholder interviews to test and validate initiatives that respond to barriers
Task 7 Draft Report
Analysis of the consultation findings; presentation of preliminary findings to MASC
Task 8 Final Report

4

Please refer to Attachment 1 ‘Methodology’ for full details.
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5.

Policy Context

A range of Federal, State and Local government policies guide the provision of community services and
facilities in Mount Alexander Shire. This section summarises relevant issues from this policy context5.

Federal Government
Commonwealth Government Policies summarised for this report include:
1. Investing in the Early Years – A National Early Childhood Development Strategy. An Initiative of the
Council of Australian Governments 2009
2. Australia: The Healthiest Country by 2020. National Preventative Health Strategy – Overview 2009
Key issues emerging from this policy context related to community services include:
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

Plan for physical and community infrastructure that enables it to be provided in a way that is efficient,
equitable, accessible and timely
Design and develop services for children and families to accord with the needs of each local community
and be accessible and responsive to the particular cultures, languages and circumstances of the
community
Plan for a more equitable distribution of social infrastructure initiatives
The highest priority should be given to making appropriate and sufficient levels of assistance available
to children and families that are known to have the greatest need (vulnerable children)
Service planning and delivery should support partnerships between tiers of government and the
community
Service planning should reflect an emphasis on preventative health promotion
Ensure every child is able to enroll in an early learning and care program at an early childhood
education and care centre – i.e. improving access to quality early childhood education and care through
providing universal access to 15 hours of four year old funded pre-school in the year before school by
2013

State Government
The following State Government policies and reports were drawn on for this review:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

A Fairer Victoria: Standing together through tough times (2009)
Melbourne 2030, and Melbourne @ 5 million
Blueprint for Early Childhood Development and School Reform
Schools as Community Facilities
A Sustainable Model for Early Childhood Infrastructure in Victoria
Planning for Community Infrastructure in Growth Areas

The following key issues related to the provision of community services and facilities are identified:

5

Refer to Attachment 3 ‘Policy Summary’ for full details.
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Urban planning considerations
o
o
o

Planning must respond to the needs of existing and future communities through provision of
community facilities and infrastructure
Concentrate new development at activity centres near current infrastructure and in areas best able to
cope with change – recognise a network of centres that differ in size and function
Broaden activity centres that are currently dominated by shopping by:
- Locating significant new education, justice, community, administrative and health facilities in or on
the edge of Principal or Major Activity Centres
- Locating new small scale education, health and community facilities in or next to Neighbourhood
Activity Centres

Location of services and facilities
o

o
o

Promoting the location of community services and facilities alongside other activities such as retail use.
This is particularly relevant for the location of major community infrastructure developments or
services
Community infrastructure must be located in centralised, accessible locations with walkable
catchments
Contemporary policy supports the concept of community hubs where services are co-located in
locations that increase community access

Early Years Service System
o
o

o

Development of a high quality, coordinated service system for children aged 0-8 years of age
The Victorian Government proposes to recognize in law the principle that four-year old children should
have access to a funded pre-school in the year before school program. To achieve this objective, the
next phase of reform will focus on three areas:
- Partnerships with parents and communities
- System reform and development including integrated play-based learning into childcare services;
improved support for children and families experiencing disadvantage, particularly Koorie families
- Workforce reform including improve the percentage of qualified staff working
Implementation of the Children’s Capital Program funding to address the infrastructure requirements
related to potential implications for 15 hours of four year old funded preschool in the year before
school

Equity and Access
o
o
o
o
o
o

Promoting opportunities for sharing community and school facilities in order to maximise investment,
including linkages between schools and community services and activities
Promoting co-location and integration of early years facilities
Community infrastructure must be responsive to the needs and interests of the local community and
future service provision should reflect these local needs and interests
Joint service planning and delivery is encouraged, particularly cross-government service provision and
partnerships between local government, developers and the community
Community infrastructure needs to be developed with consideration for flexible and adaptable spaces
to allow for joint uses, such as the use of schools as community facilities
Equity and equal access to services and facilities must be considered, particularly for disadvantaged
groups.
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Planning for community infrastructure provision
There are no uniform approaches to planning for future community infrastructure needs at a State level. A
report by ASR Research commissioned by the State Government in 2008 documented principles, standards
and benchmarks for the planning of community infrastructure in a number of growth area municipalities in
Melbourne.
The study defined community infrastructure as public and private, State, council and non-council facilities
which accommodate community support services, programs and activities (e.g. preschool, youth services,
aged services, health programs, sports and recreation, arts and culture, community support etc.).
The study identified planning standards and benchmarks for community infrastructure provision. While
these are most of relevance for new residential development in growth areas on the urban fringe of
Melbourne, given the absence of any overarching framework in Victoria, these can be used as a guide for
the purpose of this research.

Mount Alexander Shire Council
The following Mount Alexander Shire Council policies and strategies were drawn on for this review:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Mount Alexander Council Plan 2009-2013
MAP 2020 Creating Our Future: Mount Alexander Community Plan
Mount Alexander Shire Early Years Plan 2004-2007
Access to Early Childhood Services Overview Report 2010
Better Community Access - Disability Action Plan 2004-2007
Aged and Disability Strategic Plan 2007
Mount Alexander Shire Council Health and Wellbeing Plan 2010-2013

The following key issues related to accessing community services and facilities are identified in the above
policies:
Identified need to cater for specific population characteristics including:
o rapidly ageing population and related residential care requirements
o high proportion of people living with a disability in the region
o high proportion of households living on low incomes
Recognised need for improvements in existing community services including:
o breadth of services catering to children’s needs
o responding to State and Federal government policy regarding early childhood services by creating
closer working relationship between primary school, pre-school and kindergartens
o partnering to improve service connections, coordination, availability and access
Identified priorities for improved service provision including:
o Promotion of integrated transport services and provision of a more demand responsive transport
services
o Priority to improve service provision, access, integration and co-ordination
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6.

Factors Impacting on Access to Community Services and Facilities

6.1

Accessing Community Services – General Issues

A review of relevant recent literature shows that ‘access’ is a complex and multi-dimensional issue. A World
Health Organisation (WHO) definition of access suggests that the term be understood as various
interconnected factors including geographic, financial, cultural and functional characteristics.6 How access
is defined, and how a service provider resolves the tensions between competing dimensions of access, has
a significant impact on service provision and perception of service accessibility.
A simple definition of access refers to the degree of fit (between supply and need or service and client)
which is influenced by acceptability, affordability and accommodation.7 Optimal access has been defined as
‘providing the right service at the right time in the right place’.8 A literature review by Ansari (2007) adopts
a five dimensional definition of ‘access’ as follows:
o
o
o
o
o

Availability – volume and type of services relative to client’s needs
Accessibility – location of services relative to transport, distance and cost.
Accommodation – manner in which resources are organized eg. efficiency (should also include
‘accessibility’ as relevant to disability).
Affordability – price of services relative to ability to pay and perceived value of service (also takes in
indirect costs such as transportation).
Acceptability – attitude of client to characteristics of the provider (could also include attitude of
provider to client characteristics). This dimension encompasses aspects such as ethnic background,
class, culture etc.

There is more to access than making services available. An adequate supply of services only creates the
opportunity or potential to obtain a service. Whether access is gained or utilized depends on financial and
organizational factors and social and cultural barriers. Such dimensions of access are measured in terms of
affordability, physical accessibility and acceptability of services (i.e. relevance and effectiveness).9
Reflecting the emphasis on access as equitable distribution, McGrail et al (2009) have developed a planning
tool for ensuring equitable distribution of rural health services using the following four indices:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Service availability
Proximity to services – distance and time
Level and nature of need
Mobility of individuals seeking care at the time of need.

McGrail et al (2009) note that people’s behavior in accessing services may be affected by perceived barriers
such:
o Suitability
o Amenability
o Appropriateness
o Affordability
o Awareness
o Attitudes
o Acceptability
6

World Health Organisation (1978) Access to Primary Care. Geneva, quoted in Ansari op cit p. 93.
Penchansky and Thomas (1981) quoted in Ansari op cit p. 83
8
Rogers et al (1999) quoted in Guilford et al op cit p.187.
9
Gulliford M, Figueroa-Munoz J, Morgan M, Hughes D, Gibson B, Beech R, Hudson M 2002 What does ‘access to health care’
mean? In J Health Serv Res Policy Vol 7 No 3 July 2002:186
7
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Ansari (2007) proposes a single measure of access which is outcomes-based10:
Access…can be viewed as the fit among personal, socio-cultural, economic and system-related factors
that enable individuals, families and communities to have a timely, needed, necessary and continuous
and satisfactory health service11.
According to Ansari service providers need to consider whether to provide universal standard services with
an emphasis on equality. Ansari notes that in rural areas such a model may in fact conflict with the
development of services based on local needs and priorities. Guilford has also noted the need for a service
model that reflects a variation in service provision according to location.12
Social factors, as well as locational factors, have been identified as impacting on access to services. In
Australia, Health and Community Care (HACC) policy acknowledges that certain groups will have more
difficulty accessing services than others, including Indigenous people, those on lower incomes, the
culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD), and dementia-sufferers.13
In rural areas of Australia young people have been particularly identified as experiencing disadvantage in
accessing services such as education, employment, housing, public transport and health.14 ‘Rurality’ itself is
seen as a risk factor for young people as living in rural locations often contributes to locational
disadvantage and poverty.15 The homogeneity and ‘smallness’ of a rural environment can also act as a
barrier to services for young people concerned about confidentiality and stigmatization.16

6.2

Mount Alexander Shire Socio-Demographic Trends

A range of socio-demographic characteristics at Mount Alexander Shire impact on access to community
services, including:17
An Ageing population
o
o
o
o

a higher anticipated annual population change than regional Victoria to the year 2026
a significantly higher proportion of the population aged 55 years and over (32.5%) compared to Central
Victorian Health Alliance Area (28.2%) and Victoria as a whole (24.1%)
significant numbers of the population aged 65 – 84 years by 2026 (25%)
high proportions of older years residents in the postcodes of Castlemaine (38%), Maldon (38%),
Newstead (35%) and Taradale (35%)

10

Ansari op cit.
Ansari op. cit. p 93.
12
Gulliford op cit. p. 188
13
Black K J, Osborne D N, Lindeman M A, 2004. Access to Local Government HACC services for people speaking a language other
than English at home in Australian Journal of Primary Health Vol 10. No 1 2004: 9-15.
14
Victorian Youth Rural Services and Youth Affairs Victoria 2010, A Response to the Rural and Regional Committee into the Extent
and Nature of Disadvantage and Inequity in Rural and Regional Victoria. Response prepared for the Rural and Regional Committee,
Parliament of Victoria, March 2010: 4.
15
Op cit p.8
16
Op cit p.12
17
This section draws on Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) Census data to identify relevant socio-demographics trends. Please
refer to Attachment 5 ‘Mount Alexander Shire Socio-Demographic Trends’ for full details.
11
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Existing Pockets of Disadvantage
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

median weekly household incomes below both Loddon Mallee and Victorian levels
significant proportions of the population in the following postcode areas were born overseas:
Elphinstone (14%), Campbells Creek (10%), Newstead (10%) and Maldon (10%)
higher proportions of people with a disability who receive unpaid aid (11.3%), compared to Victoria as a
whole (9.3%)
a higher proportion of school leavers who are ‘disengaged’ (26.2%) compared with either Loddon
Mallee (21.5%) or Victoria (15.4%)
above average youth unemployment
higher proportions of people reporting transport limitations affecting day-to-day activities (24.5%),
compared to Loddon Mallee (20.7%) and Victoria overall (20.3%)
according to the Index of Relative Socio-Economic Disadvantage 2006 (SEIFA) Mount Alexander Shire is
a relatively disadvantaged area with a SEIFA score of 981

Life Style Risk Factors
o
o
o
o

significantly above average hospital admission rates for a range of conditions and age groups
above average admission rate for alcohol/drug use and induced mental disorders
significantly below average male life expectancy
substantial increase in the incidence of diabetes
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7.

Current Service Provision

This section draws on the audit of community services conducted for this project, Mount Alexander Shire
Council policies to summarise existing community service provision and factors impacting on community
service provision in Mount Alexander Shire.
The audit of community services in Mount Alexander Shire was compiled using the Mount Alexander Shire
Community Directory 2008 and comments received from participants at the consultations held for the
review.
The audit includes the following client-based provider services in the health and community welfare
sectors18.
Service Area
Health

Welfare

Specific Services
Mental Health
Disability and carer support services
Alcohol and other drug
Community and Allied Health
Aged Services
Maternal and Child Health
Family and Children’s Services
Youth services and programs
Women’s Health
Family Violence
Gambling
Financial Counselling
Emergency relief and material aid
Housing and Support (Crisis accommodation services, transitional and long
term social housing (public and community housing and Supported
Accommodation Assistance Program (SAAP) services)
Settlement Services

The audit provides a description of the service, target group, catchment area, current service levels, future
demand, accessibility and barriers to access and service gaps.
The service audit should be read as a working document that will require regular updating and checking by
all service sectors.

18

This is a broad definition, where services may identify as being either a health provider or welfare organisation or both. Similarly
there may be overlap between some services, in terms of the target population, service or program.
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7.1

Audit of Community Service Providers serving Mount Alexander Shire

HEALTH
Facility Name

Address

Services Offered

Service Hours

Alexander Club
(Castlemaine Health
Adult Day Service)

Faulder Watson
Hall
Barker Street
Castlemaine

Castlemaine Health
Adult day service

Castlemaine Aged
Persons Mental Health
Service

13 Mostyn
Street
Castlemaine

Psychiatric triage

Castlemaine Psychiatric
Service

141 Cornish
Street
Castlemaine

Continuing care Clinical
Consultancy

Mental Illness Fellowship
- Carers Support Group

Ray Bradfield
Room
Victory Park
Castlemaine

Carer support

First Monday of
the month at
1:30pm

St Luke's Anglicare
Recovery Focussed
Mental Health

Workspace
Australia, 1
Halford Street
Castlemaine

Recovery focused
programs Individual and group
support
Activities and socialising
Housing related
rehabilitation and
support for adults with
mental health issues
Respite for carers
Specialist programs for
women with depression
and anxiety

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Service Client
Group

Catchment Area for
service

Current service
utilization

Anticipated
future level of
demand

Describe service
accessibility

Barriers impacting
on access to
service

Home based
outreach (one on
one) is limited to 15
people and for two
hours/wk. St Luke’s
receives and deal
with many phone
calls and referrals
daily. Currently a
waiting list exists for
PHAMS but generally
rare to have any gaps
in service provision.

They could "see
many more if we
had the capacity".
Referral systems
work very well.

Referrals to St Luke’s
work well including
self-referral.
Improvement in
connections with
general practice clinics
required.

Generally good
access,
connections with
general practice
clinics that could be
better. Public
transport would
assist many.

Service gaps for
certain population
groups or
communities

Mental Health

Review of Community Services and Facilities Report 2011

Seven days per
week, 24 hours
per day

Mount Alexander Shire

*Mental Health
PDRSS - clients
need to
demonstrate
diagnosis of serious
mental illness; live
within catchment
area; have clinical
support; be 16-65
yo; have a
psychiatric
disability. *Mental
Health PHAMS clients need to be
over 16yo; live
within particular
postcodes (mostly
Mt Alex Shire - not
Newstead). *
Respite support for carers and adult
consumers (18-65)
living with a mental
illness.

Mount Alexander Shire
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Facility Name

Address

Services Offered

Service Hours

Service Client
Group

Catchment Area for
service

Australian Hearing

62 Queen St

Bendigo

Disabled access.
Hearing
assessment,
devices
Training etc.

9:30 to 4:30 Mon to
Fri

Resident or citizen
Australian children and
adults. Adult services
limited to certain
categories such as
pension or veteran
card holders etc.

Continence Service Community
Rehabilitation

Castlemaine
Health
Cornish Street
Castlemaine

Confidential advice
Physiotherapy
Treatment Information
on aids Home visits.

Mon-Fri 8:30 to
5:00

Men and women. A
lot of people aged
65+ years with
chronic disease
a lot of alcohol and
drug admission

Case Management
Services

Castlemaine
Health
Cornish St
Castlemaine

Home services
Case management

District Nurses - Mount
Alexander Hospital

Castlemaine
Health, Cornish
St
Castlemaine

Nine nurses, individual
treatment plans
Home services: General
District Nursing,
Palliative Care and Postacute Care

Most of Mount
Alexander Shire

Carer Support Services
(Bendigo Health)

C/o Castlemaine
Health
Castlemaine

short term emergency
respite support for
carers

Regional

Royal District Nursing
Service

Bendigo

Home based nursing
service (new service in
this area)

Regional

Current service
utilization

Anticipated
future level of
demand

Describe service
accessibility

Barriers impacting
on access to
service

Service gaps for
certain population
groups or
communities

Most services carry
significant waiting
lists - some up to
three month wait list
possibly more than
other services based
on socio economic
disadvantage levels
and mental health
issues in shire

A range of issues
including rapidly
aging population,
a lot of people
moving from
other areas to
this area to retire

Privately fund a bus in
order to transport
some patients.
Difficult to get people
into allied health
service, especially low
income and no family
support.

Parking is a big
issue, not enough
parking bays at
entrance of
hospital.
Hospital has not
been designed with
the aged in mind difficult to find
services. Don't see
older clients taking
up service as much
for a range of
reasons including
physical access,
public transport &
publicity.

Psycho social support limited access to
psychology and social
work (bulk billing)
could have double EFT
in most departments

Disability

Review of Community Services and Facilities Report 2011
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Facility Name

Address

Services Offered

Service Hours

Service Client
Group

Catchment Area for
service

Current service
utilization

District Nurses - Maldon
Hospital

Maldon
Hospital, Chapel
Street Maldon

Three nurses. Nursing
care and support in the
home.

7 days per week

Local community
and other people
who do not live in
area.
Those who are
close to requiring
aged care, palliative
care, and those
waiting for
residential
placement.

Local

Generally full to
capacity with a
waiting list

Home and Community
Care Services (HACC)

Mount
Alexander Shire
Council, Halford
St
Castlemaine

Home services: personal
care, meals, respite care,
home care, disability
services, social support*,
flexible care program,
veterans home care,
property maintenance.
*Note: Social support
groups run in various
locations across the shire

7 days per week

HACC eligible
clients (frail, aged
and people with
disabilities). HACC
target group ie. the
frail and aged (over
75yo is the target
age group but not
restricted to),
people with
moderate to severe
disabilities.

Mount Alexander Shire

Approx 2,000 people
on database. Service
provision to approx
1,000.
High utilisation, often
more than capacity,
youth intake has
increased.
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Anticipated
future level of
demand

Increase expected
as influx of over
55s into the shire.
Current issues
related to high
risk teenagers youth spaces,
places in town for
young people to
hang out. Issues
of Outreach - not
a lot of outreach,
particularly high
risk young people
and need to link
to services - now
often contacting
young people in
their houses
Can't provide
outreach (not
funded for) people with
phobias, frail
elderly more
youth clients now
than previous
years services
prior was mainly
chronic disease

Describe service
accessibility

Barriers impacting
on access to
service

Service gaps for
certain population
groups or
communities

Meets Aged Care
Assessment Team
(ACAT) guidelines

Physically
accessible building.
Lack of residential
facilities, leading to
some
patients
travelling
elsewhere
for
treatment.
Could be a future
issue
concerning
non-English
speaking patients.
Transportation
problems - no taxi.

Service gap concerning
women's health, and
residential care of
elderly.

Home based service
circumvents many
access problems.
Access barrier in that
people have to be
assessed as in need.
Community transport
provided by three
HACC minibuses which
volunteers also use
and which can be
loaned.
Current services are
very tight - meeting
room highly used. Now
looking to find other
spaces for
meetings/workshops.

Transport is a
barrier for some as
they cannot get to
bus stops. (Underutilisation of school
bus system. School
buses travelling
with many empty
seats on routes
people would use).
Very difficult to
instigate change in
HACC services area.
The well-educated
organise
themselves (eg
U3A) and the long
term dwellers have
(usually
inadequate)
systems in place
which they are
resistant to change.

Residential 'respite'
gaps for people with
disabilities; Respite for
older people caring for
adult people with a
disability; low level
engagement of people
with a disability
(particularly
intellectual) into
mainstream sports,
arts and recreation
programs; interpreting
services are hard to
access.
Gaps are in satellite
areas - Guildford and
Harcourt - cannot
access Newstead Youth
Activities. Newstead
has active community
group services for
people with disabilities
of any sort.
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Facility Name

Address

Services Offered

Adult Day Services

Castlemaine
Health
Cornish St/PO.
Box 50
Outlets:
Faulder Watson
Hall
Harcourt leisure
centre
Wesley Hill Hall
RSL Hall

Respite holidays/ respite
house (various locations)
Faulder Watson Hall –
Alexander Clubs (HACC
planned activity groups)
– Mon, Tue, Wed, Fri
Harcourt leisure centre –
Respite clubs (NRCP Day
respite for carers) –
Mon, Wed, Fri
Wesley Hill Hall –
Wayward Bowlers – 10-1
Monday
RSL Hall – Strength
training for carers – 9-10
Wednesday

Veterans Support

RSL Clubs

Castlemaine and Maldon

Castlemaine Health Adult
Day Services

Harcourt
Leisure Centre,
Mills Rd

Harcourt

Castlemaine Health Ads

Outlet: Faulder
Watson Hall

Castlemaine

Disability Access Group
(Mount Alexander Shire)
HACC Services

Castlemaine
9 Halford St

Castlemaine
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Service Hours

Welfare and
social support
Part of Mount
Alexander Adult
Day Service
Out and Out club
– evening social
planned activity
groups
Eager art group
No longer
formally meeting
Home care
Personal care
Home delivered
meals
Property safety
Social support
activities in
various locations
Respite

Service Client
Group

Catchment Area for
service

Various (Young
people and people
with disabilities)

Mount Alexander Shire

Mon-Fri morning

Veterans and their
families
Young people and
people with disabilities

Mount Alexander
Shire

12-3pm Tuesday

Young people and
acquired brain injury

Mount Alexander
Shire

7 days per week

HACC target group
(frail, aged and people
with disabilities)
Mt Alexander Shire,

Mount Alexander
Shire

5pm - 9pm

Current service
utilization

Anticipated
future level of
demand

Describe service
accessibility

Barriers impacting
on access to
service

Service gaps for
certain population
groups or
communities

High utilisation,
often more than
capacity, youth
intake has
increased.

Current issues related
to high risk teenagers youth spaces, places in
town for young people
to hang out. Issues of
Outreach - not a lot of
outreach, particularly
high risk young people
and need to link to
services - now often
contacting young
people in their houses
Can't provide outreach
(not funded for) people with phobias,
frail elderly
more youth clients
now than previous
years
services prior was
mainly chronic disease

Current services are
very tight - meeting
room highly used.
Now looking to find
other spaces for
meetings/worksho
ps
Ray Bradfield used
now, good location,
but does not work
well in winter
Service vulnerable
members of
community mainly frail, aged or
people with a
disability, at risk of
unemployment or
unemployed to
linked to other
things

Transport - Most
activities run in
Castlemaine Challenging for people
living in other areas
(eg. Guildford,
Newstead)
Programs aim to not
be cost limited but
costs may limit some
people accessing
service - eg. Strength
training
clients level of
confidence to joint
activities - link into
other services
U3A limited by location
using homes
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Gaps are in
satellite area
Guildford and
Harcourt cannot acces
Newstead Yo
Activities.
Newstead ha
active
community
group
services for
people with
disabilities of
any sort

Facility Name

Address

Services Offered

Windarring Central
Highlands Association For
People With Disabilities

Castlemaine
Branch, c/o 317
Barker St
Castlemaine

Support and training for
people with a disability

Disability Services Loddon
Mallee Region (DHS)

74-78 Queen St
Bendigo

Information and support
Access and response
team

Commonwealth
Rehabilitation Service

114 Williamson
St
Bendigo

Assists people with
injuries or a disability to
re-enter the workforce
Work training
placements

Deaf Access Victoria

Commonwealth
Carelink Centre,
48 Queen St
Bendigo

Information service
about deafness and
hearing impairment.
Hearing Aids. Teletypers
etc.

Disability Support
Service, St Luke's
Anglicare

Workspace
Australia, 1
Halford St
Castlemaine

Maine Connection

Lesterville Hall,
William St
Castlemaine

Service Hours

Service Client
Group

Catchment Area for
service

Adults with a
disability registered
with DHS.
People with
disabilities and
their families, 18+
year olds registered
with DHS
Was adults with an
intellectual
disability and
secondary
disability. Now
includes people
who have acquired
brain injury and
intellectual
disability. 32
participants.

Regional

Current service
utilization

Anticipated
future level of
demand

Describe service
accessibility

Barriers impacting
on access to
service

Service gaps for
certain population
groups or
communities

Demand is
growing - eg.
Inquiries from
Gippsland region.
Mt Alexander has
been identified as
a growth area for
people with
disability. Eg.
Relocating people
from Bendigo
Special School.
Day site
expanding - quick
accessibility of rail
and highway
contributing to
the growth

Have outgrown current
building. Allied service
is very popular.
Looking for partners on
alternate sites. Eg.
Castlemaine
Community House
Continuing Education,
CHIRP

Transport isolation of rural
setting and lack of
public transport
Taxis - not
everyone with a
disability is eligible
for a taxi card. Eg.
Clients living
outside townships.
A number of
participants would
benefit from taxi
cards (lobbying
DHS)
Public education
about all disabilities
to arrange
volunteerism. Eg
last year of
disabilities target
children and young
adults and elderly
Lack of resources Department and
peak body,
National Disability
services have
identified need for
resources

Lack of public
transport
general infrastructure footpaths not suitable
for people with
disabilities, need for
marked pedestrian
crossings and
improved wheel chair
access to public
buildings
Indoor heated pool currently using
facilities in Bendigo Facilities not suitable
for certain participants
- no hoist in change
rooms, only one hoist
in pool

Regional

14-65 year olds

Regional

Regional

Regional

Self-help group
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Facility Name

Address

Services Offered

Out and Out Club

Harcourt
Leisure Centre,
Mills Rd
Harcourt

Castlemaine Health
Adult day service

Rural Disability Access
Project

Mount
Alexander Shire
Offices, 25
Lyttleton St
Castlemaine

Community building

Hearing Loss
Management

Community
Health Centre
(CHIRP), 13
Mostyn St
Castlemaine

Service Hours

Service Client
Group

Catchment Area for
service

Mon-Fri

People with
disabilities

Mount Alexander Shire

Current service
utilization

Anticipated
future level of
demand

Describe service
accessibility

Barriers impacting
on access to
service

Service gaps for
certain population
groups or
communities

One of the visiting
services to CHIRP.
Service by
appointment.

Alcohol & Other Drug
Alcoholics Anonymous

Contact - St
Vincent De Paul,
244 Barker St

Castlemaine

Bendigo Regional Alcohol
and Drug Services

Bendigo
Community
Health Services,
47 High St
Bendigo

Treatment
Support services
Education and
information

Castlemaine District
Community Health
(CHIRP)

13 Mostyn St
Castlemaine

Alcohol and other drug
(AOD) withdrawal
service. AOD Counselling
Rural outreach (youth)

Youth Substance Abuse
(YSAS)

39 Garsed St
Bendigo

Mount
Alexander
Hospital,
Cornish St

Alcohol
Counselling

Thursdays 8pm

Adults and children

Regional

Withdrawal
service: Wed.,
Thurs., and
Fridays 9:00 AM 5:00 PM)
Rural Outreach:
Three days/week
Counselling
arranged by appt.

No age restriction
other than for Rural
Outreach (12-25 yo
generally)
Service also to
carers of users

Mount Alexander Shire

Outreach and homebased withdrawal
service
Treatment
Rehabilitation
Support

24 hour toll free
telephone service

Young people 12-21
years old

Regional

Castlemaine

Wide range of
services to people
suffering from the
effects of surgery,
stroke, accident
or general
debilitation

Community & Allied Health
Community
Rehabilitation Centre
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Facility Name

Address

Services Offered

Carer Support Services
Loddon Mallee (CSS)

Mount
Alexander
Hospital,
(Metcalfe
Hostel), Cornish
St
Castlemaine

Provides a first contact
information point for
carers to assist and
support them in
accessing services
including respite care

Castlemaine District
Community Health
(CHIRP)

13 Mostyn St
Castlemaine

Multiplicity of health
services including:
Alcohol and other drugs
support
Diabetes management
Asthma management
General health
promotion Counselling

Case Management
Services

Mount
Alexander
Hospital,
Cornish St
Castlemaine

Acute Care Unit

Mount
Alexander
Hospital,
Cornish St
Castlemaine

Community Support
Coordinator

Mount
Alexander
Hospital,
Cornish St
Castlemaine

District Nurses

Mount
Alexander
Hospital,
Cornish St
Castlemaine

Midwifery

Mount
Alexander
Hospital,
Cornish St
Castlemaine

National Diabetes
Services (NDSS)

c/o Castlemaine
District
Community
Health (CHIRP),
13 Mostyn St
Castlemaine

Service Hours

9am-5pm:00 Mon
– Thur
9-4:30 Fri

Service Client
Group

Catchment Area for
service

Service is available
to carers of people
who have a
disability, mental
illness, are frail
aged, have
dementia or a
chronic illness

Regional

All Mount
Alexander Shire

Mount Alexander Shire

Current service
utilization

Anticipated
future level of
demand

Describe service
accessibility

Barriers impacting
on access to
service

Service gaps for
certain population
groups or
communities

Mount Alexander Shire

Services include:
accident and emergency,
pastoral care, family
birthing, surgical

Services are
provided to
residents of and
visitors to the Shire
of Mount
Alexander and
surrounding areas

General District Nursing
Palliative care
Post-acute care

Eligibility is
determined on
needs, and only for
patients discharged
from a public
hospital

The NDSS: Delivers
diabetes-related
products at subsidised
prices
Provides information
and support services to
people with diabetes
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3 set times in
week

Registration is free
and open to all
Australians
diagnosed with
diabetes

Regional
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Facility Name

Address

Occupational Therapy

Mount
Alexander
Hospital,
Cornish St
Castlemaine

Physiotherapy

Mount
Alexander
Hospital,
Cornish St
Castlemaine

Podiatry

Maldon
Hospital, Chapel
St
Maldon

Podiatry

Mount
Alexander
Hospital,
Cornish St
Castlemaine

Speech Pathology

Mount
Alexander
Hospital,
Cornish St
Castlemaine

District Nurses

Maldon
Hospital, Chapel
St
Maldon

Mount Alexander
Birthing Centre

Mount
Alexander
Hospital,
Cornish St
Castlemaine

Castlemaine and District
Cancer Support Group

c/o Anti Cancer
Council of Vic

Castlemaine and District
HIV and Hep C Support
Group (CADHS)

Resource
Centre, 34
Myers St
Bendigo

Services Offered

Service Hours

Service Client
Group

Catchment Area for
service

Current service
utilization

Anticipated
future level of
demand

Describe service
accessibility

Barriers impacting
on access to
service

Service gaps for
certain population
groups or
communities

Mount Alexander Shire

Local

General District Nursing,
Palliative care, Postacute care
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Local

Regional
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Facility Name

Address

Services Offered

Service Hours

Service Client
Group

Catchment Area for
service

Castlemaine Awareness
Network (CAN)

34 Myers St
Bendigo

CAN provides:
Information Education
Support
Referrals
Advocacy
for Victorian
rural/regional
communities regarding
HIV/AIDS, Hepatitis C,
other Blood Borne
Viruses (BBVs) and
Sexually Transmitted
Infections (STIs)

Mon to Fri 9am5pm

Health Education

CHIRP, 13
Mostyn St
Castlemaine

Provide speakers to any
health request

9am - 5pm

Any

Mount Alexander Shire

Heart Support Group
(Hsa)

West End Hall,
View St
Castlemaine

The Magic Dragons
(Pulmonary Support
Group)

Wesley Hill Hall,
Duke St
Chewton

Current service
utilization

Anticipated
future level of
demand

Describe service
accessibility

Barriers impacting
on access to
service

Service gaps for
certain population
groups or
communities

Regional

Castlemaine Fibromyalgia
Support Group

Aged Services
Residential Aged Care
Facilities

Castlemaine
Health

Castlemaine

High care
Low care

7 days per week

Older people assessed
as eligible for ACRF

Residential Aged Care
Facilities

Maldon Hospital
Maldon

Low care
? High care

7 days per week

Older people
assessed as eligible
for ACRF

Mount Alexander Shire

Elderly Person's Housing

Dept of Human
Services, 74-78
Queen St
Bendigo
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Mount Alexander
Shire

Visits Castlemaine
and Maldon by
appt.
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Facility Name

Address

Services Offered

Service Hours

Service Client
Group

Catchment Area for
service

Current service
utilization

Anticipated
future level of
demand

Describe service
accessibility

Barriers impacting
on access to
service

Service gaps for
certain population
groups or
communities

Home and Community
Care Services (HACC)

Mount
Alexander Shire
Council, Halford
St
Castlemaine

Home services: personal
care, meals, respite care,
home care, disability
services, social support*,
flexible care program,
veterans home care,
property maintenance.
*Note: Social support
groups run in various
locations across the shire

7 days per week

HACC eligible
clients (frail, aged
and people with
disabilities). HACC
target group ie. the
frail and aged (over
75yo is the target
age group but not
restricted to),
people with
moderate to severe
disabilities.

Mount Alexander Shire

Approx 2,000 people
on database. Service
provision to approx
1,000.
High utilisation, often
more than capacity,
youth intake has
increased.

Increase expected
as influx of over
55s into the shire.
Not funded to
provide outreach
for - people with
phobias, frail
elderly
more youth
clients now than
previous years
services in the
past were mainly
for chronic
disease

Service taken to
people's homes.
Therefore high level
access. Access barrier
in that people have to
be assessed as in need.
Community transport
provided by three
HACC minibuses which
volunteers also use
and which can be
loaned.
Current services are
very tight - meeting
room highly used. Now
looking to find other
spaces for
meetings/workshops.

Transport is a
barrier for some as
they cannot get to
bus stops. (Underutilisation of school
bus system. School
buses travelling
with many empty
seats on routes
people would use).
Very difficult to
instigate change in
HACC services area.
The well-educated
organise
themselves (eg
U3A) and the long
term dwellers have
(usually
inadequate)
systems in place
which they are
resistant to change.

Residential 'respite'
gaps for people with
disabilities; Respite for
older people caring for
adult people with a
disability; low level
engagement of people
with a disability
(particularly
intellectual) into
mainstream sports,
arts and recreation
programs; interpreting
services (hard to
access).

Case Management Baptcare

47-51 Queen St
Bendigo

Community aged care
packages

The aged

Regional

Case Management

Mount
Alexander Shire
Council
Castlemaine

10 Community Aged
Care Packages (CACPslow care)
2 Extended Aged Care in
the Home (EACH-high
care)
1 Dementia EACH-high
care

Mon-Fri 8:30 to
5:30

The aged

Mount
Shire

15 Lyttleton St
Castlemaine

Advice
Information
Resources
Immunisations
Child health, wellbeing
and development
assessment
Enhanced maternal and
child health

Monday 9.0012.00pm by
appointment
1.00-4.00pm
Open (drop in)
session
Tues-Friday
9.00am-4.30pm
by appointment.
Open 9-4:30 as a
baby care space
First Time
Mothers’ Group is
held Tuesdays
10.30am to
12.00pm

People with higher
needs - mental
health issues,
family disruptions,
teenage mothers,
Tarrengower Prison

Mount Alexander Shire

Alexander

Maternal & Child Health
Castlemaine M&CHC
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Facility Name

Address

Services Offered

Service Hours

Maldon M&CHC

Francis St
Maldon

Advice
Information Resources
Health, wellbeing and
development
assessment

3rd Wednesday
every month
10:30am - 12pm
Drop in service
Outreach
Tarrengower
Women’s Prison

Early Childhood
Intervention Program

Castlemaine
Health, Cornish
St
Castlemaine

Support for children with
a disability or
developmental delay
from birth to school
entry and their families

Literacy/Numeracy
Program

Castlemaine
Health, Cornish
St
Castlemaine

Support for learning
difficulties

Maine Connection

Lesterville Hall,
William St
Castlemaine

Support for learning
difficulties

Mount Alexander Family
Support Services (MAFS)

c/o CHIRP, 13
Mostyn St
Castlemaine

"Young Mums Support
Group"
Mother goose Playgroup
- promotes attachment
of mother and baby
Grandparents support
group/coffee morning Grandparents supporting
vulnerable grandchildren
Kids with Confidence supporting children with
parents with mental
illness

Service Client
Group

Catchment Area for
service

Current service
utilization

Anticipated
future level of
demand

Describe service
accessibility

Barriers impacting
on access to
service

Service gaps for
certain population
groups or
communities

Local

Family & Children’s Services

Family Relief/Respite
Service

Mount
Alexander
Hospital,
Cornish St
Castlemaine

St Luke's Anglicare
Children Youth and
Family Services

Workspace
Australia, 1
Halford St
Castlemaine

Alateen Family Group

McLaren Room,
St Mary's Hall,
Hargraves St
Castlemaine
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Mount Alexander Shire

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Weekly
Weekly
Ad hoc, but going
regularly
2 times per year
for 6 weeks

Vulnerable children
and families
self referral and
child first referral,
up to 25 year olds
with children under
5, targeted to
vulnerable people

8-12 year olds
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Facility Name

Address

Noah's Ark Family
Resource and Toy Library
For Children With Special
Needs

Castlemaine
Public Library

Services Offered

Service Hours

Service Client
Group

Support for
parents of
children with a
disability

The service
conducts regular
visits to the
hospital

Go Girls Go
Go Boys Go

Monday
Monday

Year 9 - referred
from Castlemaine
secondary college

Alcohol and other drug
youth worker

Mon, Thur, Fri

12-25 year olds

Youth Connections

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

13-19 year old
youth
Disengaged youth
from school

Youth CD worker

2 days per week
Thursday and
Friday

13-19 year olds
With focus on
partnerships and
vulnerable youth

Catchment Area for
service

Current service
utilization

Anticipated
future level of
demand

Describe service
accessibility

Barriers impacting
on access to
service

Service gaps for
certain population
groups or
communities

Youth
Castlemaine District
Community Health
(CHIRP)

13 Mostyn St
Castlemaine

St Luke's Anglicare Children Youth and
Family Services

Workplace
Australia, 1
Halford St
Castlemaine

Reconnect helps young
people who are
homeless and those at
the risk of homelessness

Cobaw Community
Health

45 High St
Kyneton

Youth focussed health
service
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Mount Alexander Shire

Young people

Mon to Fri 9am5pm

Youth

Mount Alexander,
Goldfields and
Macedon Ranges

Service is stretched
too thinly.
Approximately 1.5
days per week
working with Mt
Alexander Shire. 50%
of schools are in
Macedon Ranges
Shire; 50% of schools
In Mt Alexander
(25%) and Goldfields
Shire (25%)
Only about 50% of
young people with a
diagnosable mental
health problem will
ever get treatment

50% of young
people live outside
Castlemaine
Access issues for
young people privacy,
confidentiality and
reputation as there
is a risk of
stigmatisation if
seen accessing
service.
Awareness of
services - services
need to appear
more youth friendly
and be trained in
dealing with youth
specific problems.
Transport to service
is a problem for
youth.
Poor funding of
services, especially
for outreach.
Retention of young
people in
communities.
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Facility Name

Address

Uniting Church Youth and
Family Outreach Program

Services Offered

Service Hours

Service Client
Group

Catchment Area for
service

Outreach to
young people
Home based
withdrawal
Access to Primary
Health
Youth justice
services

24 hour toll free
line

Outreach service for
those living in the City
of Greater Bendigo and
surrounding towns
Home Based
Withdrawal Service for
those living in the City
of Greater Bendigo and
the Shire of Loddon

Current service
utilization

Anticipated
future level of
demand

Describe service
accessibility

Barriers impacting
on access to
service

Service gaps for
certain population
groups or
communities

After hours crisis
response and referral
(0400 182 787)

Youth Substance Abuse
(YSAS)

39 Garsed St

Youth Worker, Mount
Alexander Shire

Halford St
Castlemaine

Bendigo

Mount Alexander Shire

Women’s Health
Women’s Health Loddon
Mallee

47 Myers Street
Bendigo

Information & referral,
Counselling, Well
Women’s Clinics,
training & education,
preventative care
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9-5 Mon-Fri

Open to all women

Loddon Mallee region

Accessible by public
transport & building
fully accessible. Offices
in Bendigo & Ouyen
with outreach &
mobile services.
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WELFARE
Facility Name

Gambling
St Luke's - Gambler's Help

Family Violence
Centre Against Sexual
Assault Loddon
Campaspe

Emergency
Accommodation and
Support Enterprise (EASE)

Emergency Relief
Community Health
Centre (CHIRP)

Address

Services Offered

Service Hours

Service Client
Group

Cornish Street
Castlemaine

Face-to-face counselling
Financial counselling
Community education
Training and educating
drug and alcohol, mental
health and family
services
Gaming venue support

9-5 every Tuesday
24 hour toll free
service.

Bendigo

24 hour crisis support
access to medical
attention and legal
information, material aid
& emergency
accommodation support.
Bendigo

24 hour crisis
support phone
no.

Material Aid.
Duty worker telephone
(1pm - 3pm) counselling
or face to face support

Material Aid: Mon
afternoon and
Thurs morning.
Duty support 1 3pm Referral if
needed.

18 Forest St

13 Mostyn St
Castlemaine

Catchment Area for
service

Current service
utilization

People who access
our service vary in
age, socioeconomic status
and gender

The service operates
from Centacare in
Mildura and St Luke’s
in Swan Hill, Echuca,
Bendigo, Castlemaine,
Kyneton and
Maryborough.

17 people have
presented with
gambling issues in
the shire the last 6
months – this is a
slight increase over
the previous year.

Recent and past
survivors of sexual
assault

Loddon Mallee region,
outreach to
Maryborough &
Kyneton

Anyone in need

Mount Alexander Shire

Describe service
accessibility

Barriers impacting
on access to
service

Increase possible.
Federal govt
funding has
increased but this
could just mean
greater individual
pay-outs.

Access is good as
situated where many
clients are already.
Physical access is good.
Community knows
about the service due
to very good networks.

Limit on number of
times an individual
can utilise the
service in one year
(3). Not for income
supplementation.
Appointment times
are limited to Mon
and Thurs halfdays. Some people
are too
embarrassed to use
the service (but
most welfare
dependant). No
age, gender,
cultural barriers.

Service gaps for
certain population
groups or
communities

Emergency
accommodation.
Short term
accommodation.
Womens' family
violence support
services for
young, single
parent and
pregnant women.
Weekly approx 20-25
people; approx 800
clients/year. (Appts
required although
many also drop-in).
In the 2008-2009
financial year:
- 262 clients were
helped;
(197) were first time
clients);
- emergency relief
provided 763 times;
- 30 clients accessing
relief more than 5
times;
- 552 clients
accessing emergency
relief whose main
income is Centrelink.
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Anticipated
future level of
demand

(Access issue indicated
by Chair of Maldon
Neighbourhood Centre
- service is insufficiently
accessible to people in
smaller towns.
Mechanisms for
distribution required
outside Castlemaine).

None
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Facility Name

Address

Services Offered

Service Hours

Service Client
Group

Centre Against Sexual
Assault Loddon
Campaspe

Bendigo

24 hour crisis
support phone
no.

Recent and past
survivors of sexual
assault

Salvation Army

47 Kennedy St
Castlemaine

24 hour crisis support
access to medical
attention and legal
information, material aid
& emergency
accommodation support.
Material aid

10-12am Wed-Fri

Open to all,
disability
pensioners are a
large part of the
client group

St Vincent De Paul

244 Barker St
Castlemaine

Material aid

Assistance Centre
Usually 12-4pm
Mon, Tues, Thurs,
Fri. Dependent on
volunteer
availability

Range of clients,
disability
pensioners, young
& older

Settlement Services
Loddon Campaspe
Multicultural Service

120 McRae St
Bendigo

Case management
Interpreting services
Advocacy
Cultural awareness
training
Settlement assistance
Other community
development etc.

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Housing
Loddon Mallee Housing
Services Ltd (LMHS)

24-30 View St
Bendigo

Community Connections
program
Outreach support
Transitional and long
term community
housing.
Common Equity Rental.
Housing Co-Operative
(CERC)

Weekdays 9am5pm

Forest Creek Regional
Enterprise Network

Halford Street
Castlemaine

Community Housing
Victoria
Aboriginal Housing
Victoria

134a Mollison
St
Bendigo
125-127
Scotchmer
Street
North Fitzroy
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MAS & occasionally
Kyneton

Current service
utilization

Anticipated
future level of
demand

2010 Jan-Nov approx.
500 individuals

In the last quarter
(Jul-Sept 2010)
group have assisted
480 families
representing 593
adults and 369
children.

Increasing
demand.

Describe service
accessibility

Generally clients are
self-referred and come
to the office, service
occasionally visits
clients at home due to
transport issues.
Clients are primarily
Castlemaine-based.
Home visits to clients
outside Castlemaine if
necessary to deliver
food or other aid.
Home visits comprise
approx. 10% of client
contacts.

Barriers impacting
on access to
service

Service gaps for
certain population
groups or
communities

Limit assistance to
3x per year

Volunteer
availability can limit
opening hours of
Assistance Centre.

No longer funded to
provide services in
MAS

Homeless and
disadvantaged

Statewide

Approx 73
community owned
units in MAS (also
manage some units
owned by OoH)

Local

Long term community
housing.
Long term housing
Housing information and
referral, social housing
advocacy and support
program

Catchment Area for
service

Statewide (no
properties in MAS)
Singles, families,
low income key
workers of
Aboriginal descent

Statewide inc Loddon
Mallee region

280 units in region
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Facility Name

Address

Services Offered

Castlemaine and District
Accommodation and
Resource
Group (CADARG)

Uniting Church
Parish
Community
Centre, 12
Lyttleton St
Castlemaine

Supported
accommodation.
Case management.

Whirakee Housing
(Mental Health Specific)

St Luke's
Anglicare, 175187 Hargreaves
St
Bendigo

Emergency
Accommodation and
Support Enterprise (EASE)

18 Forest St
Bendigo

Whirrakee manages
transitional housing
opportunities and
supports people to
maintain their
independence.
Emergency
accommodation, support
and information.
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Service Hours

Service Client
Group

Catchment Area for
service

Current service
utilization

Anticipated
future level of
demand

Describe service
accessibility

Barriers impacting
on access to
service

Families
Single adults
Young people 16
years and over.
Anyone who
presents, might
reside anywhere in
Victoria
OoH tenants,
general inquiries,
people applying for
housing etc

Mount Alexander Shire

Each service ranges
from 2 - 3 people per
week, up to more
than 100 people per
day

Some parts of the
service may
decline as people
are moving from
the area as they
cannot find
affordable
housing.
Some areas of the
service will be
expanding.

Service is currently
accessible, location
close to centre of town
(200m to train and
bus) with disability
access. Physically
being able to walk in
and speak with
someone is important
part of service.

Potential rural
centre engagement
only open to 3pm,
people working at
KR cannot access
easily finish work at
3pm (day shift) low
income workers
may need to
contact Centrelink.
Limited funding for
additional staff for
longer hours.

A specialist,
psychiatric-specific
SAAP service for
people with mental
illness and
homeless issues.
Service for women
and children
experiencing
domestic violence
and young women
who are sole
parents

Regional

Service gaps for
certain population
groups or
communities
No emergency housing
in MAS.

Regional
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7.2

Service Overview

Health Services
The audit of community services compiled for this project indicates the following health services at Mount
Alexander Shire:
Mount Alexander Shire

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Regional

o
o
o
o
o

1 Drug and Alcohol Service
1 Community Health Centre
1 Community Rehabilitation Centre
1 Acute Care Unit
1 Community Support Coordination
2 District Nursing Services
1 Occupational Therapist
1 Physiotherapist
1 Podiatrist
1 Speech Pathology
2 Hospitals
1 Birthing Centre
1 Carer and Respite Centre
1 Home and Community Care Service
5 services offering general family support programs
2 maternal and child health centres
1 early childhood intervention program
3 youth specific services, i.e. health, information and support, alcohol and
drug counselling, reconnection, meeting spaces
2 Drug and Alcohol Services (1 youth specific)
2 Carer and Community Respite Centres
1 Bereavement Support Service
1 youth focused health service
1 youth and family outreach program

Welfare Services
The audit of community services compiled for this project shows the following welfare services at Mount
Alexander Shire:
Mount Alexander Shire

o
o
o
o
o

1 Gambler’s Help Service, including Financial Counselling
1 Housing and Support Service
1 Rental Housing Co-operative
2 Welfare Services providing Material Aid
1 Community Health Centre providing access to Material Aid

Regional

o
o
o
o

1 Family Violence Service
1 Centre Against Sexual Assault
1 Victims of Crime Helpline
6 Housing and Support Services (3 statewide housing associations)
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Aged and Disability Services
The audit of community services compiled for this project indicates the following Aged and Disability
services at Mount Alexander Shire:
Mount Alexander Shire

Regional

Older Years
o 1 Community Rehabilitation Service
o 2 Aged Care Case Management Services
o 1 Aged Care Assessment Service
o 2 District Nursing Service
o 1 Carer Support Service
o 2 Residential Aged Care facilities
o 1 Veterans Support Club
o 1 Home and Community Care Service
o 1 Adult Day Service
Disability Services
o 1 Adult Day Service
o 1 Training Support services
o 1 Literacy/Numeracy Program
o 1 Aged Persons Mental Health Service
o 1 Psychiatric Service
o 1 Carers Support Group
o 1 Recovery Focused Mental Health Service
o 1 Arts Group
o 3 Disability Support Groups
o 1 Regional Elderly Person’s Housing service
o 1 Royal District Nursing Service
o 1 Aged Care Case Management Service
o 1 Disability Service
o 2 Hearing Service
o 1 Rehabilitation Service
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7.3

Analysis

From the above, the following observations are made regarding current levels of community services
provision in Mount Alexander Shire.
There are a broad range of health and welfare services provided in the Shire. The majority of these are
based in Castlemaine. While most of these service the whole Shire, few services provide outreach to
communities outside of Castlemaine. The community service maps (see Attachments) indicate that of the
very few services located outside of Castlemaine, these are mostly limited to community centres and early
years educational facilities such as kindergartens and schools.
Of those services based outside of the Shire, the majority are located in Bendigo and service a large
catchment area. While some services provide outreach to the Shire, in most cases it is limited to
Castlemaine, often once a week.
Based on the information to hand, it is not possible to comment on whether the Shire receives a ‘fair share’
of community services. There is a broad range of funding formulas used by governments to fund
community services. The basis on which funding is provided may be needs-based; however further analysis
of individual service agreements would be necessary to determine how these might be translated at the
local level in terms of service delivery.
It is also evident that there are no uniform benchmarks for community services provision on a population
basis. Planning for community infrastructure tends to be based on the size or type of facility according to
population thresholds, rather than minimum levels of service.
The following table compares recommended provision ratios for selected community infrastructure in
growth areas with current service levels in Mount Alexander Shire. Note that this is a broad measure for
the purpose of determining minimum thresholds for community infrastructure provision from a facilities
perspective. It is not indicative of the level of service provided, or to what extent the service meets the
needs of the target population group.
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Table One: Planning Standards - Community Infrastructure Ratios and Existing Levels of Provision in Mount
Alexander Shire
Community infrastructure
type
Early years facilities (e.g. 4yr
old kinder, 3yr activity
programs, playgroups)
Maternal and Child Health
Services
Multi-purpose community
centres
Neighbourhood Houses
Level 1 youth space within
community centres
Higher order youth facilities
(e.g youth resource centre)
Community-based Health
Care Precinct
Residential Aged Care – low
care

Residential Aged Care – high
care

Social housing

Recommended provision
ratio for growth areas
(population)
1 per 9,000

Current provision in
MAS (population
18,29319)
6

Benchmark
(above or below)

1 per 16,000

2 (standalone)

Above

1 per 8,000

Above

1 per 20,000
1 per 9,000

6 (including 2
neighbourhood
houses)
2
Nil

1 per 40,000

Nil

N/a

1 per 50,000 (day
hospitals, 1 per 100,000200,000)
44 low level beds per
1000 people aged 70 and
over (Dept. Health and
Ageing)
44 high level beds per
1000 people aged 70 and
over (Dept. Health and
Ageing)
No ratio available needs-based assessment
by Office of Housing

2 hospitals, 1
community health
centre
102 low care beds

Above

106 high care beds

Above

Currently 284 units
(211 OoH managed,
73 community
managed)

N/a

Above

Above
Below

Above

Source: Adapted from Planning for Community Infrastructure in Growth Areas (ASR Research, 2008)

The table indicates that the provision of early years, maternal and child health, community health
(including hospitals), residential aged care services and community centres in Mount Alexander Shire meets
or exceeds benchmarks identified for growth areas.
Youth facilities and spaces in Mount Alexander Shire are below the threshold identified.
It is not possible to determine minimum benchmarks for social housing on a per capita basis for the Shire,
as provision of social housing and support services is determined by regional needs-based funding
formulas. However, other indicators such as public housing waiting lists and rental data suggest a critical
lack of crisis, transitional and long term affordable housing options.
While this analysis is indicative only, based on the information currently available, the actual provision of
community services in the Shire for particular categories would appear to meet minimum service levels, as
determined by funding formulas or benchmarks on a per capita basis.

19

Estimated resident population as of 30 June 2009 (.id community profile)
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It is beyond the scope of this research to comment on the extent to which individual categories of
community services, such as emergency relief or social housing providers, are meeting the needs of the
Shire’s diverse population groups. This would require analysis of individual service data to determine
unmet demand coupled with in-depth interviews, both with service users and those seeking to access such
services.
The following section presents research findings concerning barriers to accessing community services and
facilities in the Shire, based on consultations with both service providers and the broader community.
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8.

Barriers to Accessing Community Services and Facilities at Mount Alexander
Shire

Section 8 draws on the findings of the consultations conducted for this project to identify existing levels of
service provision and barriers to accessing community services and facilities in Mount Alexander Shire. Four
overriding themes emerged through the consultations as key issues impacting on access to community
services and facilities:
o
o
o
o

Service gaps
Public Transport
Facilities and Infrastructure
Social Connections

Within these themes the following social indicators also emerged as issues impacting on access to services
in Mount Alexander Shire:
o
o
o
o

Specific age groups – i.e. older residents, young people, and young families
Disability
Income
Vulnerable Communities – i.e. new arrivals, socially isolated

The literature (Section 6.1 above) also identified living in rural areas, or ‘rurality’ as contributing to poverty
and disadvantage, and posing particular barriers to accessing services for certain groups such as young
people.
This section analyses the consultation findings within these general themes. Information gathered through
all consultations is used, and the source of the consultation is noted in brackets.20

8.1

Gaps in Current Service Provision

Current gaps in the provision of community services and facilities were identified as a significant barrier to
accessing services. Gaps were identified in the availability of specific health services in Castlemaine,
including:
o
o
o

Paramedics - limited hours for transporting non-urgent patients
Limited hours for X-ray services
Limited availability of bulk billing General Practitioners.

Gaps in the current provision of services were seen as compounding service barriers by contributing to long
waiting lists and hidden service demand:
A problem arises when services are not coping or where there is no service provision. The
danger is that demand can be hidden because no referrals are being made and people can fall
through the cracks (Stakeholder Interview, CVHA, 17th May).
…most services carry significant waiting lists - some up to three months (Stakeholder Interview,
Castlemaine Health, 19th May)

20

Please refer to Section 4 ‘Methodology’ for further details. Issues identified through the consultations that were beyond the
scope of this project have been referred to Council including issues related to open space and recreation planning.
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The rural nature of Mount Alexander Shire contributed significantly to gaps in current service provision,
particularly in outlying areas:
…there are gaps in satellite areas (Stakeholder Interview, CHIRP, 19th May).
The ability of regional services to provide outreach support across Mount Alexander Shire was noted as
particularly limited:
Castlemaine has always had a problem with regional services that purport to cover a subregion but don’t outreach (Stakeholder Interview, MAYAN, 17th May)
Such gaps in service provision was identified as a barrier to specific groups including: young families, young
people, people in need of mental health services, older people, people living with a disability, people from
culturally and linguistically diverse communities.
8.1.1. Early Years Services
Specific support services were identified as lacking across the Shire for families with ‘multiple births’ and
with children with ‘challenging behaviours’:
There is a lack of service provision and home help for families with multiple births (Stakeholder
Interview, MCHS, 19th May).
There is nothing available for parents of children with challenging behaviours - insufficient
support for struggling parents (Stakeholder Interview, CVHA, 17th May and MCHS, 19th May).
An overriding gap was identified in support services and programs for young families who are ‘going
through a hard time’:
No volunteers/nanny social support and physical support for people who fall through gaps or going
through a tough time (Stakeholder Interview, MCHS, 19th May).
8.1.2 Services for Young People
The characteristics of a rural location were seen as presenting significant barriers for young people in terms
of accessing services. The generic nature of many community services was identified as a deterrent to
young people and a factor that contributed to poor knowledge about the service needs of young people:
Because many services are generic (and not specifically for young people), and young people
are not demanding services, services remain ignorant of the need. (Stakeholder Interview,
MAYAN, 17th May).
Specific gaps were identified in the provision of services for young people:
Mount Alexander is one of very few shires with NO youth space program. Youth spaces
program is about providing a safe supervised and organised space where young people can
meet each other and do things on their own terms (Stakeholder Interview, MAYAN, 17th May).
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Gaps in the provision of health services in outlying townships were identified as a particular barrier to
young people:
…youth health services are stretched too thinly and are not servicing the outlining towns well
enough even though service providers spend quite a bit of time driving young people around.
(Stakeholder Interview, MAYAN, 17th May).
In Maldon this issue [long waiting lists] is exacerbated by the fact that the hospital does not
provide services to young people (Maldon drop in, Maldon Neighbourhood House, 19th May).
‘High risk’ young people were identified as particularly vulnerable to missing out on connections to services
due to the lack of outreach services available:
….current issues related to high risk teenagers - youth spaces, places in town for young people
to hang out. And the issues of outreach – there is not a lot of outreach, particularly high risk
young people and the need to link these people to services. Some services are now often
contacting young people in their houses (Stakeholder Interview, CHIRP, 19th May).
8.1.3 Aged and Disability Services
Some specific gaps were identified in services for older residents and people living with a disability,
including:
Fitness for Older Adults is a Bendigo service that is unavailable in Castlemaine (CHIRP drop in,
19th May).
Counselling/advice for people with disabilities to live independently, support for carers, where
to go for advice legal/financial/health/housing advice for people with a disability (CHIRP dropin, 19th May).
It is acknowledged that service provision to people with a disability is lacking (Stakeholder
Interview, CHIRP, 19th May).
Respite services were identified as lacking across Mount Alexander Shire and demand for this service was
perceived as increasing:
Residential respite gaps for people with disabilities and respite for older people caring for adult
people with a disability (Stakeholder Interview, MASC, 19th May).
...too few people in the Shire have access to this great…[respite]…service which brings greater
flexibility into our lives. There are less than twenty people who get this service as far as I can
tell and some people who are house-bound get negligible service…I need more and so do
others…We need a Respite House for our disabled community and we are working to get one
(Comment received, Mount Alexander Shire Accommodation and Respite Group).
8.1.4 Mental Health Services
Significant gaps were identified in the current provision of mental health services including:
… a lack of private mental health services, counsellors, psychologists etc who provide bulk billing
(Stakeholder Interview, Castlemaine Community Psychiatric Services, 19th May).
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The gap in mental health services was linked to the high level of ‘serious mental illness’ evident in the
Mount Alexander Shire community:
We are seeing an increasing number of people experiencing isolation and anecdotally there is a
higher incidence of serious mental illness in the Castlemaine area, possibly due to the
population of people of lower socio-economic status (Stakeholder Interview, Castlemaine
Community Psychiatric Services, 19th May).
Gaps in mental health services were also linked by participants in the project to recent reductions in service
funding and limited service resources:
all public mental health services are under resourced (Stakeholder Interview, Castlemaine Community
Psychiatric Services, 19th May).
Young people were identified as particularly vulnerable to the existing gap in mental health services:
Only about 50% of young people with a diagnosable mental health problem will ever get
treatment. Combined services fall dismally below meeting need. Mental Health survey data
supports this (Stakeholder Interview, MAYAN, 17th May).
8.1.5 Refugee and Culturally and Linguistically Diverse (CALD) Communities
Gaps in services were also evident in relation to the community service needs of Mount Alexander’s
refugee and culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD) communities:
Refugees and the CALD community’s needs are not being catered for sufficiently by community
services (Stakeholder Interview, Maldon Community Centre, 19th May).
A particular need was identified for interpreter services in the area:
The fact that interpreters are not used when needed is an example of mainstream not
acknowledging the multicultural nature of the region. Family members are sometimes used
inappropriately which creates a confidentiality issue (Stakeholder interview, Loddon Campaspe
Multicultural Services, 17th May).
8.1.6 Social Housing
An increasing lack of affordable rental housing was identified as a factor forcing people to leave the Mount
Alexander (and Loddon Mallee) area:
The Loddon Mallee area has the lowest rate of available rental properties in the State and
people are being forced to move out of the area because they cannot afford to find affordable
housing locally (stakeholder interview, CADARG, 17th May).
Concern was raised about the role of the Maldon caravan park ‘becoming a dumping place for people in
need of transitional accommodation’ (Stakeholder Interview, Maldon Neighbourhood Centre 19th May).
Insufficient funding for the Castlemaine and District Accommodation and Referral Group (CADARG) was
identified as a barrier to responding to issues associated with affordable housing and service accessibility
(Stakeholder Interview, CADARG, 17th May).
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8.1.7 Welfare and Counselling Services
Limited organisational capacity to provide outreach services was identified as a barrier to accessing
counselling services:
Counselling services are limited by the fact that CHIRP is unable to provide outreach services
(Stakeholder Interview, CHIRP, 19th May).
Older residents and socially isolated individuals were identified as particularly vulnerable to gaps in the
provision of counselling and welfare services:
There is insufficient service provision to those who are socially isolated and/or affected by
violence and elder abuse (Stakeholder Interview, CVHA, 17th May).
8.1.8 Emergency Relief
Gaps were identified in financial support services including a lack of services that provide emergency
finances in outlying townships:
In Maldon and other outlying towns currently there are no emergency funds available for the
needy, for example, newly released prisoners. Mechanisms for distribution are required outside
Castlemaine. A Centrelink access point would assist in this regard (Stakeholder Interview,
Maldon Neighbourhood Centre, 19th May).
Financial counselling services were also identified as lacking, particularly in rural locations where there was
an identified need for financial literacy training for farmers:
Providers of services to farmers to improve financial literacy require further funding for the coordination of financial literacy services (Stakeholder Interview, Rural Financial Counselling
Service, 17th May).
The low socio-economic circumstances of Mount Alexander Shire residents were identified as a barrier to
accessing services overall:
An inability to pay for services creates a greater burden on community services (stakeholder
interview, CVHA, 17th May).
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8.2

Public Transport

The limited availability and location of public transport was identified as an overriding barrier to accessing
community services and facilities at Mount Alexander Shire:
Transport is a huge barrier to accessing services (Stakeholder Interview, MAYAN, 17th May).
8.2.1 Limited public transport access to locations where services are based
The rural nature of Mount Alexander Shire contributes significantly to public transport acting as a barrier to
accessing services and facilities. Where services are provided centrally in Castlemaine public transport acts
as a barrier to accessing those services:
The fact that most CHIRP activities are run in Castlemaine, for example, is challenging for
people who live in Guildford, Newstead or elsewhere and rely on public transport (Stakeholder
Interview, CHIRP, 19th May).
8.2.2 Limited public transport services to small towns
Residents living outside townships face particular public transport barriers:
For Maldon residents, particularly those who live out of town, lack of public transport creates
barriers to accessing community services (Maldon drop-in, 19th May).
Townships outside Castlemaine were particularly identified as having insufficient public transport services,
including limited days of service, no taxi services and no weekend services in some areas:
Campbells Creek bus service is limited to only three per day (CHIRP drop-in, 19th May).
Maldon has no taxi service (stakeholder interview, Maldon Hospital, 17th May).
Winters Flat has a lack of public transport (CHIRP drop-in, 19th May).
No weekend event transport for people to get to things like Applefest, Banjo Jamboree,
Newstead Music Festival or any Maldon events (Stakeholder comment via Volunteers
Network).
8.2.3 Poor public transport service provision
Factors relating to existing public transport services act as a barrier, including timetabling and limited
services and routes:
Bus timetables are too hard to understand and areas such as Chewton and Campbell’s Creek
have limited bus services despite being areas of growth (CHIRP drop in, 19th May).
Infrequent services were identified as an overriding limitation to accessing existing public transport
services:
Even when there are buses available, the services are not frequent enough…[and]…there are
insufficient linkages (CHIRP drop in, 19th May).
Existing public transport services were identified as inappropriate (large buses) and under-utilised:
These are large buses but they cannot stop everywhere, and they travel with many empty seats
on routes people would use (Stakeholder Interview, MASC, May 19th).
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A lack of flexible bus design and supporting infrastructure was also identified as a barrier to public transport
use:
Some people are unable to get to the bus stops and at the main bus stop in Castlemaine there is no
shelter and people have to step up to get on the bus (Stakeholder Interview, CHIRP, 19th May).
8.2.4 Vulnerable Groups
Transport limitations were identified as having a direct impact on people’s ability to participate and form
social connections within the Mount Alexander Shire community:
…some people cannot be a full member of the community, despite paying rates, because they
cannot do things like volunteer at the Neighbourhood Centre or access the library, due to
transport limitations (Maldon drop in, 19th May).
Service providers acknowledged that alternative transport options were essential for ensuring access to
service, particularly for members of ‘vulnerable’ communities:
The small transport department in Castlemaine Health (unfunded) is able to provide some
transport for our patients. If we didn't have transport it would be incredibly difficult to get
people into service for allied health - most clientele, particularly the most vulnerable low
income and no family support (Stakeholder Interview, Castlemaine Health, 19th May).
Vulnerable families and children are not being catered to by mainstream and resources are
being wasted. For example, when service providers drive to Maldon to bring clients to a
program, the respite service (not a funded service) also picks people up. What are the
implications then for future service provision when there is no community transport funding
(Workshop, 26th May).
Public transport limitations were identified as particular barriers to accessing services for young people and
parents with young children:
Young people living outside Maldon…find it difficult to access the blue light disco or holiday
programmes… young people cannot get to TAFE and social and recreational activities are
limited for all. The only bus that travels on the routes on which many require transport into
Maldon, are the school buses which only students may use (Maldon drop in, 19th May).
Parents with young children in prams are denied access to buses (stakeholder interview, MCHS,
17th May).
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8.3

Facilities and Infrastructure

The location and provision of existing facilities was identified as a significant barrier to accessing
community services and facilities at Mount Alexander Shire. Issues related to facilities included: poor
standards of public infrastructure; gaps in the current provision of services and facilities; and the location of
existing community facilities and services.
8.3.1 Public Infrastructure
The existing condition, or lack, of footpaths and pedestrian crossings was identified as a barrier to accessing
services and facilities:
A barrier to services and facilities is the lack of or inadequacy of footpaths, building access and
road crossings (CHIRP drop in, 19th May).
The condition of footpaths was identified as a particular barrier for certain groups, including people living
with a disability:
… footpaths are not suitable for people with disabilities...[there is a]…need for marked
pedestrian crossings and improved wheel chair access to public buildings (Stakeholder
Interview, Windarring, 19th May).
People in wheel chairs and with spinal injuries were identified as particularly vulnerable to the barrier
posed by poor footpaths:
…the work that is done to make footpaths OK for those in wheel chairs is so badly done by
council that people in chairs - particularly those with spinal injuries are in a great deal of pain
as they go over these paths . This needs attention (Stakeholder Comment via Volunteers
Network).
Poor public space lighting was identified as a barrier to young people accessing activities, particularly at
night:
There are safety issues too for young people leaving activities at night as there is insufficient
street lighting (Stakeholder Comment via Volunteers Network).
8.3.2 Service Location
The location of some existing facilities was identified as a barrier to accessing services. Specific locational
issues related to existing Mount Alexander Shire Council services and facilities at Halford Street:
The relocation of the council’s youth worker to Halford Street reduced young people’s access to
services (Stakeholder Interview, MAYAN, 17th May).
The location of Castlemaine Hospital was also identified as presenting a barrier to accessing services for
many groups:
The physical inaccessibility of Castlemaine Hospital is an issue for many in the community
(Stakeholder Interview, Maldon Hospital, 17th May).
Unfortunately the 40+ age group are failing to take up allied health services as much as they
could due to a range of reasons. The physical environment is difficult if you don’t drive, the hill
is imposing (Stakeholder Interview, Castlemaine Health, 19th May).
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Current car parking provisions at the hospital were identified as particularly limited:
One of the biggest issues for clients of our patients program is parking... only some parking
bays at the entrance to hospital, the remainder are at back of the hospital. It is quite hard to
find different services within the [hospital] building designed; they are not designed with aged
people in mind (Stakeholder Interview, Castlemaine Health, 19th May).
A number of services were identified as being ‘at capacity’ in their current location and therefore having
limited capacity to increase their services. Specific examples related to Windarring, CHIRP and the
Castlemaine Community House:
Windarring has outgrown its current building…and is looking for partners on alternate sites, such as
Castlemaine Community House, Continuing Education, CHIRP (Stakeholder Interview, Windarring,
19th May).
Currently CHIRP’s accommodation is very tight and we are looking for other spaces for meetings and
workshops (Stakeholder Interview, CHIRP, 19th May).
The under-utilisation of existing facilities was identified as a factor limiting access to services. The market
building, Ray Bradfield room, the Town Hall building and Phee Broadway were facilities identified by
participants in the study as having potential for greater use (Workshop, 26th May).
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8.4

Social Connections

As well as issues related to service gaps, public transport and existing facilities, a range of social issues were
identified as barrier to accessing services at Mount Alexander Shire. This section draws on material
collected through the project consultations to provide an initial exploration of the nature and effect of
these barriers.
8.4.1 Community Awareness, Information and Referral
A lack of community awareness of a service was identified as a general barrier limiting access to a range of
services:
People need more help with knowing where to go for advice regarding legal, financial, health
and housing (CHIRP drop in, 19th May).
Specific gaps were evident in general knowledge about meeting rooms and related booking procedures:
It is said to be difficult to find out what meeting spaces are available and then hard to book them
(CHIRP drop in, 19th May).
Limited knowledge was also reported in relation to home help services:
…people are unsure where to find information regarding access to home help/HACC,
modifications and maintenance (CHIRP drop in, 19th May).
Limited community awareness was identified as a factor limiting access to a range of allied health services.
Service staff identified their own inactions as contributing to this lack of community information, including
a failure to ‘publicise’, ‘inconsistent messages’ and ‘no proper mapping’ of the service system:
Unfortunately the 40+ age group are failing to take up allied health services as much as they
could … we do not really publicise our allied health as much as we could, do not have GP’s etc
really prompting people to take up those services (Stakeholder Interview, Castlemaine Health,
19th May).
[Sometimes there are]…inconsistent messages…access to consistent information is needed.
[There can be]…insufficient pathways, no proper mapping of the service system (Stakeholder
interview, CVHA, 17th May).
Socially isolated people and members of refugee communities were identified as particularly vulnerable to
the confusion that results from poorly provided community service information:
…people don’t know what's there, social isolation, refugee population new to the system,
language and cultural issues make a confused service system (Stakeholder Interview, CVHA,
17th May).
8.4.2 Community Networks and Social Connections
Existing community networks form an important aspect of community service provision at Mount
Alexander Shire. It was noted through the project consultations that Mount Alexander Shire agencies and
communities work well together and networks are effective ‘thanks to the goodwill of the community’
(Stakeholder comment, Workshop, 26th May).
Lack of knowledge about social opportunities and behaviours was identified as a barrier to community
networks and social connections:
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…often connections are not made because people do not know how to approach each other.
Communication and civility needs to be enhanced (Maldon drop-in, Maldon Neighbourhood
Centre, 19th May).
A range of social groups were identified as particularly vulnerable to the social barriers that limit access to
community services.
Longer Term Residents
Some longer term residents were identified as having particularly limited opportunities to engage in new
community services such as the University of the Third Age (U3A):
The well-educated tend to organise themselves, for example, through U3A, while the long term
residents have, usually inadequate, systems in place which they are reluctant to change
(Stakeholder Interview, MASC, 19th May).
People with a Disability
Specific social barriers were identified in relation to people with a disability accessing services. It was felt
that there is a general need for:
Public education about all disabilities to assist in volunteerism (Stakeholder Interview,
Windarring), 19th May).
Young Families
The social commitments of young families were seen as a barrier to accessing services. Flexible timing of
services was seen as a potential response to this issue including:
Timing services so clients don't need to make multiple trips - eg. School drop off and pick up
(Stakeholder Interview, MCHS, 19th May)
Young People
Confidentiality was identified as a particular issue posing a barrier for young people accessing services:
Young people in rural areas may not access services for fear of being stigmatized as a service
user – there are issues of privacy, confidentiality and reputation. (Stakeholder Interview,
MAYAN, 17th May).
Summary
Section 8 has analysed the findings of the consultations conducted for this project to identify the barriers to
accessing community services and facilities at Mount Alexander Shire. The analysis is structured into the
key themes identified by participants in the study including:
o
o
o
o

Service Gaps
Public Transport
Facilities and infrastructure
Social Connections

Section 9, provides a summary analysis of the barriers identified in Section 8.
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9.

Summary Analysis

9.1

Defining Access

This project has shown that ‘access’ is a multidimensional concept influenced by geographic, financial,
cultural and functional characteristics. People’s behaviour in accessing services may be affected by
perceived barriers such suitability, amenability, appropriateness, affordability, awareness, attitudes and
acceptability. In summary, there are a number of factors to consider in determining access to services.
These include:
o
o
o
o
o

Availability – Volume and type of services relative to client’s needs;
Accessibility – Location of services relative to transport, distance and cost;
Accommodation – Manner in which resources are organised eg: efficiency:
Affordability – Price of services relative to ability to pay and perceived value of service (also takes in
indirect costs such as transportation);
Acceptability – Attitude of client to characteristics of the provider (could also include attitude of
provider to client characteristics). This dimension encompasses aspects such as ethnic background,
class, culture etc.

Literature related to access identifies ‘rurality’ as a significant factor impacting on access to services.
including:
o
o
o
o
o

9.2

Development of universal standard services with an emphasis on equality may in fact conflict with the
development of services based on local needs and priorities;
Certain groups will have more difficulty accessing services than others, including Indigenous people,
those on lower incomes, the culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD), and dementia-sufferers;
Young people have particularly been identified as experiencing disadvantage in accessing services in
rural areas such as education, employment, housing, public transport and health;
The homogeneity and ‘smallness’ of a rural environment can also act as a barrier to services for young
people concerned about confidentiality and stigmatisation;
‘Rurality’ itself is seen as a risk factor for young people as living in rural locations often contributes to
locational disadvantage and poverty.

Policy Context

A range of Federal and State Government policies guide the provision of community services and facilities
at Mount Alexander Shire. Current policies focus on equity, access and location. Some key State and
Federal policy directions guiding resource allocation now and into the future include the following:
o
o
o
o
o

The highest priority should be given to making appropriate and sufficient levels of assistance available
to children and families that are known to have the greatest need;
Community infrastructure must be located in centralised, accessible locations with walkable
catchments;
Promoting co-location and integration of early years facilities;
Promote the concentration of new development at activity centres near current infrastructure and in
areas best able to cope with change;
Recognise a network of centres that differ in size and function.
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9.3

Mount Alexander Shire Profile

A range of socio-demographic characteristics affect access to community services at Mount Alexander Shire
including:
o
o
o
o
o

significantly high proportions of the population aged 55 years and over
low median weekly household incomes
high proportions of people with a disability who receive unpaid aid
high proportion of school leavers who are ‘disengaged’
high proportions of people reporting transport limitations affecting their day-to-day activities

Mount Alexander Shire has a broad range of health and welfare community services. An audit of existing
services at Mount Alexander Shire shows that the supply of some services such as early years (maternal and
child health); residential aged care; and community-based health care is currently adequate relative to
population levels. However, assessment of the barriers to accessing some of these services reveals a range
of factors that limit access including location, operating hours and service reach.
While it is difficult to quantify, both the audit of existing services at Mount Alexander Shire and
consultations undertaken shows that a range of services are currently either under-supplied or unable to
meet demand. These include:
o
o
o

9.4

Targeted services for specific population groups, such as young people and those from culturally and
linguistically diverse backgrounds
Mental Health Services
Housing and support services

Barriers to Accessing Services and Facilities

This report has identified a range of barriers to accessing community services and facilities at Mount
Alexander Shire. These barriers are grouped under the following themes:
o
o
o
o

Gaps in services
Public Transport
Facilities and Infrastructure
Social Connections

Gaps in the current provision of services provide one of the most significant barriers to accessing services at
Mount Alexander Shire. Gaps were particularly identified in the following service areas:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Mental health services
Services and facilities for young people
Housing and support services
Dinka interpreter services
Services for families with multiple births
Services for families with young children with challenging behaviours
Respite services and carer support
Coordination of emergency relief and material aid
Financial counselling
Central community information points to access services, both physical or virtual

Limited regional outreach services were identified as a key factor contributing the current gaps in these
service areas at Mount Alexander Shire.
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Barriers to accessing services and facilities that related to Public Transportation included:
o Limited services particularly outside Castlemaine
o Under-utilised and inappropriate services, such as large buses and poor service timetabling
o Poor standard of supporting infrastructure such as bus stops
Barriers related to Facilities and Infrastructure included:
o
o
o

Location of existing facilities including Mount Alexander Shire Council services at Halford Street;
Castlemaine Hospital
Facilities that are at capacity at their current location such as Windarring and CHIRP
Inadequate public space infrastructure including footpaths, public toilets, street lighting

Barriers related to Social Connections included:
o
o

Limited community awareness, information and referral for particular groups
Limited access to community networks and social connections for particular groups
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10.

Responding to Barriers to Accessing Services – Potential Initiatives

Consultations conducted for this project generated a range of potential initiatives to improve access to
community services and facilities at Mount Alexander Shire. These potential initiatives were explored
further based on preliminary research findings, through a second round of project consultations including:
o
o

1 x workshop with relevant service providers at Mount Alexander Shire (19 August 2010) and
5 x telephone interviews with service providers (August 2010)21

This second round consultation process identified potential initiatives that Mount Alexander Shire Council
can pursue in partnership with Federal and State government departments, neighbouring councils and
regional and local service providers to improve access to community services and facilities.
These initiatives are set out below, together with proposed Council response:
Potential Initiative
Council to advocate to Department of Transport for the
following transport improvements in Mount Alexander
Shire:
o Better timetabling of existing bus service
o An hourly bus service to Castlemaine from Maldon
to open up employment opportunities (also
investigate demand in Newstead and Guildford)
o Inter-town train services on existing line – i.e.
between Taradale and Elphinstone; connecting
Kyneton to Bendigo
Development of a volunteer transport service
Development of MASC Community Infrastructure Plan
Improved access to Castlemaine Community psychiatric
services
Identify opportunities for co-located early years
services

Proposed Council response
Transport Connections Project to undertake
further research into transport needs and gaps
and advocate for new services or changes to
existing services

As above
Seek DPCD funding for project planning
Discuss access issues with Castlemaine Health
and other mental health services
Universal access to early childhood services may
present opportunity to co-locate MCH with
kinders and childcare (integrated children’s hubs)
Identify ways of providing youth outreach services Youth Services Plan currently being developed by
outside of Castlemaine
Connect Central
Youth spaces and places
As above
Support for socially isolated individuals and families
Discussion with service providers about providing
outreach and targeted programs
Development of MASC Housing Strategy
Proposed action for 2011-12 Annual Plan
Expanded Community Engagement Processes
Local Community Planning Project over three
years will increase community capacity and
involvement
Dinka Interpreter services
Pilot project with CHIRP for part time Dinkaspeaking health worker

21

Attempts to consult with services that provide material aid at Mount Alexander Shire were unsuccessful. Further consultations
are needed to understand the current provision of material aid services across the Shire.
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Key organisations capable of implementing initiatives that respond to gaps and barriers to accessing
services at Mount Alexander Shire include:
o
o

Federal Government
Department of Immigration and Citizenship (funding for settlement services)

State Government
o
o
o
o

Department of Human Services (mental health, social housing)
Department of Education and Early Childhood Development (early years planning)
Department of Planning and Community Development (community planning, grants for community
infrastructure needs assessments)
Department of Transport (proposals for new public transport trial services, improvements to existing
services)

Regional/local
o
o
o
o
o

o

Loddon Mallee Housing Service and CADARG (crisis, transitional and long term community housing)
Key health service providers including Castlemaine Health, CHIRP and St Lukes (service planning,
implementation of specific projects particularly related to social connection and community health)
Key welfare agencies including Salvation Army, St Vincent de Paul and CHIRP regarding a coordinated
approach to the provision of emergency relief and material aid
Other community service providers concerning a coordinated approach to youth and family services
provision
Central Victorian Health Alliance (advocacy and implementation of specific projects, particularly related
to mental health and improved service coordination, service planning, partnerships with health service
providers)
Other local governments in the region (advocacy, joint funding submissions, partnership projects)
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11.

Conclusion and Recommendations

The Mount Alexander Shire Council Plan 2009 – 2013 identified the review of community services and
facilities as a priority action for 2009 - 2010. In April 2010 Mount Alexander Shire Council engaged K2
Planning to conduct a Review of Community Services and Facilities in Mount Alexander Shire in order to:
1. Develop a clear understanding of who provides what, where and to whom;
2. Determine to what extent community service and facilities meet people’s needs;
3. Identify what roles Council may play to improve access to community services and facilities
The central focus of the review is to identify what services are currently provided in the Shire, including the
way people access community services and facilities and potential barriers to access, such as information,
location, transport, cost and suitability.
The review provides an initial ‘snapshot’ of the health and welfare community service system at Mount
Alexander Shire including:
o
o
o

Government policy directions and social trends impacting on community services and facilities (Section
6)
Current provision of community services and facilities (Section 7)
Barriers to accessing community services and facilities including: service gaps; public transport;
facilities; social connections (Section 8)

While the supply of some services such as early years (maternal and child health), residential aged care and
community-based health care is considered adequate relative to overall population, there are barriers to
accessing these services including location and service reach.
A range of services are currently either under-supplied or unable to meet demand. These include:
o
o
o

Targeted services for specific population groups, such as young people and those from culturally and
linguistically diverse backgrounds
Mental Health Services
Housing and support services

Other barriers to accessing services identified in the report include:
o
o
o
o
o
o

Lack of coordination across services (e.g. youth, emergency relief)
Public transport (limited or no services, frequency, routes)
Areas of inadequate public space infrastructure (eg: footpaths, disability access, public toilets)
Community Information (lack of awareness about what is available)
Social isolation in smaller communities and settlements (little or no services in these areas or difficult to
get to where services are)
Current location and capacity of community service infrastructure (fit for purpose)

The research generated a range of potential initiatives for responding to identified barriers to accessing
services (Section 10).
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Specific initiatives that Mount Alexander Shire Council could pursue in order to improve access to
community services include:
o

Research – gather evidence for particular service areas or categories (e.g. emergency relief, youth
services audit, housing need data) to build case for increased resources or improvements to existing
services.

o

Leadership - instigate round table meetings with particular service sectors (e.g. emergency relief
providers, youth services and social housing providers) to determine ways of improving service
coordination and increased resources.

o

Partnerships – use existing forums and networks (e.g. Mount Alexander Health Providers Network;
Regional Managers Forum) to work in collaboration with local and regional health and welfare services
to seek additional resources or improve existing service systems.

o

Transport – use Transport Connections Project as a basis to lobby Department of Transport for new trial
services or improvements to existing services; conduct audit of existing transport services to identify
gaps; implement Walking and Cycling Strategy in partnership with health and welfare services; and
support the development of an Integrated Transport Strategy.

o

Facility Planning – consider development of master plans and/or feasibility studies for potential sites
for co-located community infrastructure, particularly early years services; develop municipal wide
Community Infrastructure Plan; advocacy, partnership and collaboration with non Council service
providers for improved service delivery.

o

Social Connections – implement MASC Local Community Planning; review arrangements for production
of Community Services Directory, including consideration of a web-based directory; disseminate
Community Services Audit and review annually.
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